
Fairwood Village Association Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
10:00 AM Thursday, October 20, 2022

Bay Club Boardroom

1. Call to Order: 10:03 AM by Mike Raymond, President

2. Roll Call:
a. Board of Directors: Mike Raymond - President, Charlie Mayfield -

Treasurer, Elaine Raymond - Secretary
b. Members: Jill Bryson, Mary Lee Sondergard, Joe Vozarik, Rick

Roehrenbeck, Wynne Stevens
c. Quorum established.

3. Approval of Agenda: The agenda was approved.

4. Approval of Last Meeting’s Minutes: The September 15, 2022 FVA Board of
Directors Meeting Minutes were reviewed and approved.

5. Presentation of Reports:
a. Treasurer’s Update: Charlie Mayfield, Treasurer reviewed the balances

on the FVA accounts:
Checking Account: $3,431.93
Money Market:        $1,080.81
Business CDs (4):   $36,457.05
Total Bank Assets:   $40,969.79
No outstanding debts. A Landscape bill will be paid before the end of the
year.

b. Landscape Maintenance Committee:
i. The schedule for mowing should be adjusted, to prevent mowing

when the grass has not grown. Grass growth is related to the
amount of watering.

ii. It would be desirable to have a schedule of the landscaping
services available for the membership.

iii. A proposed Landscape Survey of the membership was reviewed
and will be sent out to gather information for the next landscaping
bids.

6. Architectural Committee: Building Construction/Modification Application for Lot



#7 - Herling, complete and forwarded to South Bay ARC meeting to be held
October 21, 2022.

7. Old Business:
a. Par Four Ct OWSI report:  Mike Raymond wrote an addendum to Ken

Sondergard’s report.  See attached.
b. Budget and Dues planning - The Budget Task Team met and worked on

determining the best estimate of when road repairs will be needed, what
type of road repairs can be done and how much will that cost in the future.
They will meet again before the next Board Meeting to work out several
different scenarios for the budget.

c. Nomination and Election Process - based on input from the membership,
the Board of Directors voted on and approved to have 5 Board of Directors
in the coming election and going forward.  The proposed Election
Procedure was also approved with a change to the number of nominations
for each lot.  See attached.

8. New Business:
a. Ken Sondergard resigned from the FVA Board of Directors.
b. Consider 2 year overlapping or staggered terms for the Board of Directors

to enhance a smooth transition from year to year.

9. Open Forum:
a. Roehrenbecks requested to see the itemized statements and payment for

the road and drain repair.  See attached.
b. Wynne Stevens requested the Board of Directors defer Herling’s Building

Construction/Modification Application for 30 days.
c. Rick Roehrenbeck expressed the importance of all homeowner’s

participating in the upcoming voting on the 2023 Budget and Board of
Directors.

.
10. Adjourn: The meeting was adjourned at 11:55 AM.

Next Board of Directors meeting: November 17th, 2022 - 10:00 AM at The Bay Club.
Next Annual Membership meeting: December 8th, 2022 - 10:00 AM at The Bay Club.



Submitted by  Elaine Raymond, Secretary

Attachments:
1. Par Four Ct OWSI Sewer Report Addendum
2. Fairwood Village Election Procedure
3. Road and Drain Repair Invoices



October 13, 2022

Michael Raymond, Fairwood Village President

Addendum to Final Sewer Line Project Report - Lot 16, Par Four Court - Report by K
Sondergard

1. The above referenced report was requested to be submitted by Mr Sondergard, Fairwood
Village Vice-President for Landscape Maintenance.  The purpose of the report was to be
added to the Fairwood Village records and to generate any further recommendations from
the incident that occured in November of 2021.

2. The report states that “the board” was informed.  We assume that the owner, Mr Zampera,
contacted a member of the board to report the problem, not the entire board of Fairwood
Village.  There is no evidence that contact was made at a board meeting.

3. The report states in “Observations: #3” that the FVA HOA Board did not perform a site/plant
survey prior to approval of the application.  There is historical evidence in terms of site
plans and plant lists to support needed restoration.

4. The report states in “Observations: #4” that the FVA HOA did not perform due diligence.
This is a presumptive judgment and is not appropriate to be included in the report.  All the
communications between the Board representative, other board members, the property
owner, and the utility to factually determine whether due diligence was, in fact, not
performed and is not factually known.

5. The report implies that the owner should have completed a SBCA-ARC landscape
modification application before attempting repairs within the boundary of the owner
property.  An application to repair utilities or damage on owner property is not required.

6. The report states that the previous FVA HOA Board did not specify the number and types of
plants needed to remediate the damage caused by the repair.  There are records of number
and types of plants that had been placed in the common area so this is not a correct
statement.

The report details four conclusions.  They need to be clarified.
1. Conclusion #1 - “The Common Area project Application was unnecessary”.  An application

was necessary to provide the needed information for Fairwood Village records even though
the service provided to resolve the issue would be done by Olympic Water and Sewer.  The
exact placement and dimensions of the utility easement was not definitively known.  On the
Fairwood Village Plat Map, the sewer easement is placed on Lot 16 while the actual work
occurred in the Fairwood Village Common Area as well.

2. Conclusion #2 - “The FVA HOA Board misinformed the owner regarding the project
application.”  The FVA HOA Board does not “inform” the lot owner through an application.
They only approve or disapprove the application.  If there was a issue regarding the actual
location of the sewer pipe failure, the conclusion should state that there was insufficient
information to determine on what parcel of land the failure occurred.



3. Conclusion #3 - “The board made incorrect statements in their approval of the application
and failed to perform due diligence to protect the property owners from possible liability for
damage to private property and for site restoration and replanting”.  The application sets
conditions under which the project work is to be performed.  It is not intended to protect
homeowners from liability.  That is why homeowners carry insurance.  The fact that the
property owners contractor did not proceed further is evidence of some care.  In this case,
“due diligence” also has to be understood in terms of the actual communication and impact
of the actions taken.  Here, the property owner’s ability to use their home has a significant
impact on what actions were to be authorized.

4. Conclusion #4 - “OWSI hydroseeded the disturbed area site in the early spring”.  It is
assumed that this conclusion is referring to the fact that resolution of the sewer failure
problem and restoration of the area is, or is nearly, complete.

Recommendations.  The report attempts to make four recommendations.  None are substantly
helpful in future situations as occurred here.  Otherwise, the following recommendations may be
found useful for the Board and residents of Fairwood Village.

1. The FVA Board and residents should be informed that if there is a “sewer issue” of any kind,
first contact should be made with the utility, Olympic Water and Sewer.  Because of the
knowledge of the sewer system, their information would be of immediate usefulness in
addressing back-ups and failures.  If OWSI determines that the problem exists on the
homeowner’s property, they would be more able to make that determination rather than
going to a sewer clean-out service or plumber.

2. Homeowners should be informed that if they do have a plumber address a problem in their
home, and the plumber cannot determine the extent of the problem, they should not have
the plumber proceed further but to contact Olympic Water and Sewer for water supply or
sewer problems.

3. The situation cited in the report could be termed “an emergency”.  It’s recommended that
the Fairwood Village Board determine and document an emergency procedure with
appropriate contact requirements and authorizations  in place before another situation like
this occurs.  The Emergency Procedure should also be communicated with all Fairwood
homeowners to provide support for emergent issues.

4. Emergent issues will often need immediate attention and action.  The Fairwood Board
should be authorized to make verbal, on-the-spot decisions, to address emergent issues.
Understanding that, the Board should also follow-up with documentation to submit to HOA
records.  The emergent issue may be detailed on an application form with notations
regarding the immediacy of the actions authorized and taken.

5. The Fairwood Board should inform residents which Board member to contact in case of an
emergency.  If the normal contact is not available, residents should know who is standing in
for the normal emergency contact.



Fairwood Village Election Procedure

1. Board Director Nominations
a. Nominations for Board Directors will open the Monday after the October board

meeting, or the 4th Monday of October.
b. A Nomination Form will be sent to all resident homeowners eligible to vote in

Fairwood Village elections.  The form will be sent before the opening date of
nominations.

c. Each lot may nominate qualifying residents up to the number of open Board
Director positions.

d. Each person nominated must agree to be nominated before their name may appear
on the ballot.

e. Residents may not nominate themselves or anyone from their own household.
f. Nomination forms may be returned to the Board Secretary in person, by regular

mail to 100 Dogleg Lane, Port Ludlow, WA, 98365, or in person to the November
Fairwood Village Board of Directors meeting.

g. Nominations will close as of the adjournment of the November Fairwood Village
Board of Directors meeting, or at noon on the 3rd Thursday of November; in case
there is no Board Meeting conducted.

2. Board Director Balloting
a. Balloting for Board of Director positions will commence on the Monday after the

November board meeting, or the 4th Monday of November.
b. Each Lot may cast as many votes for Board Directors as there are Board Director

positions.  If there are 5 board positions, then a Lot may cast up to 5 votes.
c. Only one vote may be cast for each Board Director nominee.  If there are 5

nominees, 5 votes may be cast; one for each nominee.
d. Write-in nominees are not allowed.
e. Ballots will be sent via US Mail to each Lot Owner.  Mailing will occur before the

opening of balloting.
f. Lot Owners may return their ballot via US Mail to 100 Dogleg Lane, Port

Ludlow, 98365; return them to the Board Secretary at 173 Dogleg Lane.
g. Balloting will close as of noon the day before the Annual Meeting is scheduled.

Ballots returned after that time will be invalid.





Littledog Excavations
COP Subcontractor Breakdown
Summary

Projec
t
Name
:

Charlie Mayfield Cost Event:

Projec
t No.

Source
Documents:

Date: 6/16/2022

Contractor: Little Dog excavations Contractor Ref.
No.

Description: Saw cut existing asphalt in a 6'x 6' square around failed catch basin. Remove aspalt and legally
dispose of. Vactor truck around existing catch basin down 5 feet and haul off materials. Mud existing
pipes. Back fill with 3 CY of CDF concrete. Prep for asphalt and compact. Pressure wash joints
identified by owner and prep for Lakeside paving seal coat.

1. CRAFT LABOR COSTS Itemize all costs on attached COP Cost Breakdown form.

Direct Labor Costs:

a.
crew (apprentices, journeymen,
Foreman, & laborers)

$ 2,010.00

DIREC
T
LABO
R
SUBT
OTAL

$ 2,010.00

1. CRAFT LABOR COSTS $ 2,010.00

2. MATERIAL COSTS
a. material total from cost breakdown form $ 3,409.64

2. MATERIAL COSTS $ 3,410.00

3. EQUIPMENT COSTS

a.
equipment total from cost breakdown
form

$ -

3. EQUIPMENT COSTS $ -

SUBTOTAL 1 thru 3 $ 5,420.00

4. OVERHEAD & PROFIT
a. NTE 15% $ -

4. OVERHEAD & PROFIT $ -

5. LOWER-TIER SUBCONTRACTORS Cost w/ Fee Direct



(Costs including Fee) Costs
(fee
removed)

a. $ - $ -

b. $ - $ -

c. $ - $ -

d. $ - $ -

e. $ - $ -

f. $ - $ -

5.
SUB-SUBCONTRACTORS

$ -

6. OVERHEAD & PROFIT ON
SUB-SUBCONTRACTORS

a.
Total Lower-Tier Subcontractor DIRECT
Costs

$ -

b.
NTE 6% of Sub-Subcontractor direct
costs

$ -

6. OVERHEAD & PROFIT ON
SUB-SUBCONTRACTORS

$ -

7. INSURANCE

a.
payroll driven liability
insurance

0.0
0

% of 1 $ -

b.
volume driven liability
insurance

% of
1-6

$ - 7. INSURANCE $ -

8. Taxes

a. WSST
9.6

0
% of
1-7

$ 520.32 8. BOND $ 520.00

Form Revised 12/15/2015 TOTAL COST $ 5,940.00


